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In Rusalka a.k.a. Marmayed and Shabla Camping
Author : admin
I spend the weekend with Megi, Niki and Nomen in Rusalka (we beached there), although there was no
sun at allthe water was warm and it was good experience (this happened in the late evening). In 06:00 or
07:00 o'clock.We decided to go to Tulenovo's caves and stay there and make a wood fire. But the caves
were already taken by others.So in the end we went to Shablenska Tuzla. We stretch the 2 tents and fired
a firewood on the beach and started having a supper, unfortunately a rain started and we have to gather
the 2 tents and the food and go to the car. We waited to see ifthe rain would stop but it was raining and
we went to a near family hotel where Mitko, Megi and Niki slept into a room and slept in the car (this is
the first time I have to sleep in a car). In the morning we went to the beach I stayed out of the sea because
there was wind and I was scared of getting sick again. Around 12:30 we were in Dobrich. So this is how
most of the weekend passed in the night we went to my Grandma and Grandpa's (Peace be upon him)
village with my father and we stayed there for 30 minutes or so. During the weekend I successfully made
a binary upgrade of my xorg 6.9 -> 7.2 (it was a full mess), it took me 2 days! As usual the upgrades
under FBSD are a real nightmare. Speaking about faith I'm not sure what do I believe anymore I still hope
that God would fix my health issues, but I'm tired of waiting really :[ The bad thing about the weekend
was that one more time I felt like not being on my right place. I realized soon that I can't hear the voice of
God. And currently I'm praying that God would give me this ability. But ofcourse only time will
show.END-----
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